
Stephen E. Doyne PhD.
Clinical Psychologist

Diplomate American Board
of Forensic Examiners?





American College of Forensic Examiners, otherwise known 

as ACFE or ACFE(I), does exist online. It is not accredited as 

a school. It is owned by Robert O’Block. It is a “certification 

mill” with 14 other certifications all coming from the same 

2400 square foot home that Robert O’Block owns at 2750 East 

Sunshine Road, Springfield, MO. A pet cat named Zoe has a 

Diplomate from Robert O’Block. 

None of his diplomate titles are consistent with true profes-

sional integrity or real board certification. Doyne “title jumps” 

to make himself look better when he is really a con-artist. The 

American College of Forensic Psychologists does not exist, 

there is no such entity in existence. The American Board of 

Forensic Psychology (ABFP) does exist as a real bonified board 

with integrity, and they never heard of Doyne. The ABFP is a 

sub-specialty of the one and only American board recognized 

by the American Psychological Association (APA), called the 

American Board of Professional Psychology (ABPP).  Doyne is 

not assoicated with either one, ABPP/ABFP; Doyne does not 

have a real board certification, he has never been qualified or 

authorized with the most credible board certification. He has 

“Cat Credentials, same as Zoe the pet cat. This “title jumping” 

speaks for itself. If you still do not get it, then  you need to 

keep listening to Doyne.

Google the American Bar Association Journal Volume 16, “The 

Print – Expertise to go, by Mark Hansen Esq.”  Mark Hansen 

writes about the “certification mill” ACFE. The Board is not a 

real board, but it is the same bogus certification as the one 

above , ACFE, owned by the same con-artist Robert O’Block. 

Stephen Doyne fraudulently “title jumps,”  to make himself 

look better as being real board certified. Stephen Doyne 

IS NOT board certified. Doyne started using “Board” after 

10News aired their story on him July 7th and 8th.

Stephen Doyne Is The Professional Chameleon Of Titles

Google… “The Print Vol. 16 by Mark Hansen.” 

Google… “the credentialing con.”
 
Google… “scientific evidence review by 
carol henderson professor of law,” once 
there, go to pages 7-8, not Roman numerals 
VII-VIII, and see section F, pages 7-8.















Really? So a Custody Evaluator’s CV (credentials) and qualifications 

are confidential? The confidential information requested was details 

about Doyne’s specialty Diplomate. Doyne sees it appropriate to 

withhold information about his diplomate specialty, secret from 

the Public. The truth speaks for itself about Doyne’s fraud with his 

signature on it. In Doyne’s “typo error” defense the typist was able to 

differentiate hearing the “Examiners” which is above his name and 

the “Psychologists” below his name in this letter. How much do you 

want to believe Doyne’s “chewing gum” typographical error cover 

up? Why does Doyne jump between titles? Doyne is covering up his 

credentials fraud by accusing his typist instead. 



See the following letters:
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